
  

  

  

  
Brown Smart for Town or Travel 

        

ERE'S a sure-win tip on 

travel wear as well 

way—brown coat or jacket suit, brown 

suede and calf pumps, matching calf 

bag. also a brown straw hat, 

the new rough braid one of 

exotic linenlike str i HWS ang 

either brown 

either 

the 
vl » SIOVES, 

or 

or white, 

For afternoons note 

and-white print frock, t 

of a postscript « 

jacket, also one o 

velvet 

straw and 

that which is 

if you do 

with a 

band. It 

gloves with this outhi; 

not pre 
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and long loose-fitting 
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about 

be either whit 
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BLACK / AND WHITE 
REMAINS IN FAVOR 

Black and white 

combination greatly 

ever smart women 

of taste and perfectior 

in this combination 

fing on the effect of ti 

all-white al, 

chalk-white 

with CCEess, 8457s a 

gpondent in the Kansas 

White liner has a 

no one can deny, especially 

combined with a black 

coarse siraw with a glaz 

one of the crocheted straws, 

has ever known the exact 

of white to advise In combination with 

black. Fashion is favoring black 

eatin skirt and the cream lace blouse 

for informal dining. This may be worn 

with a white or an egg-shell jacket. 

Contrast is the watchword for the 

linen suit. The white skirt with the 

pavy jacket has by far and away given 

the brown and white binations a 

race for popularity. while red and 

white, or a cherry red linen skirt and 

a french blue handkerchief linen sure 

plice blouse are in the height of fash. 

ion. 

Or listen to this combir 

as worn at the horse show 

park by New York « 

dresses accompanied by 

white wool capes, and a 

sash at the belt and 

white visca caps. 

its su 

which 

when it is 

hat. either of 

ed surface or 

No one 

percentage 
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the 

com 
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these small 
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with 

Longer Evening Coats 
to Return for Winter 

The longer evening coats show signs 

of returning next winter, advises a 

Paris fashion writef in the New York 

Times. Lucile Paray favors slightly 
trailing evening coats, in velvet of 

the same color as frocks—which Just 

escape the floor, Germaine Lecomte 

makes three-quarter evening coats of 

Lyons velvet or velveteen that contrast 

with the frock. A tiger-colored velve 

. teen coat with a black frock Is a strik- 

ing example. Irene Dana has an at 
tractive floor-length evening coat of 

pale pink velveteen 
Short jackets are by no means aban- 

doned. Worth and Irene Dana both 

show white cross-barred velvet Jackets 

barely below walstlength, and Worth's 

new summer and winter jackets of 

flat fur with fabric sleeves are among 
the most attractive evening wraps yet 

Invented. They are cut with a dropped 
shoulder line and draped in around the 
waist, stopping just above the hip 
bones. One Is of black broadtail with 
puffed sleeves of white satin; another 
of pale gray broadiail with huge 
sleeves In sliver Inme. 
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| more and 

Ing converted 

excels in fine tal- its every detail, It 

t is of brown silk | loring. The Jacke 

grosgrain with a walstcoat and skirt 

of brown checked beige wool. A note | 

of red is carried out in the clever side 

fastening on the waistcoat and in the | 

flat crepe ascot tie. | 
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| Sheet Erosion Is 
Great Destroyer 

Vast Area Being Washed 
Thinner by Each Suc- 

ceeding Rain. 

the unending process 

which steals a part of the topsoil 

every time there is rain enough for 

water to run downhill, is a major 

cause of land depreciation, H. H, Ben. 

nett, soll scientist of the United 

States Department of Agriculture, sald 

at the annual meeting of the American 

Forestry association at Ashville, N, C, 

Sheet Erosion Widespread. 

“Sheet erosion is much more wide- 

spread than gully washing, but It is 

more gradual and less noticeable,” Mr, 

lennett sald, “Excessive washing has 

virtually destroyed more than 17.000, 

000 acres of formerly tilled land in this 

country, but there is a vastly larger 

area whose surface soil is slowly but 

constantly being washed thinner and 

thinner by every rain. The washing 

away of the topsoil is rapidly 

Ing the productivity of our land, 
“Our country-wide are not 

Increasing, even with benefits 

of research and exte 

rected toward this end: 

yields decreasing in 

ties, The better solls largely in 
use. In many parts of the country the 

area of diminished 

that Is, 

lands are be 

into inferior lands” 

Land impoverished from over-crop- 

ping frequently ean be made to pro- 

crops through the use 

of fertilizing and soll-improving 

sald, but land worn out by 
essentially 

Bheet erosion, 

lessen. 

yields 

all the 

nsion services di- 

indeed, 

are many 

cron 

locali- 

unre 

these is being 

the evil of erosion : 

more of these 

erosion Is hopeless, 

The ains essential 

elements for plant growth and when 
3 

topsoil cont the 

is eroded away, the subsoll in 

the majority of cases fails to produce 
tonsoll crops as the original i 

and often f is worthless, the bureau of 

has found. 
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Cotton Dress Favored 
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Phosphorus Is Necessary 
for Bone Construction 

i In the 

| greatest 
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i due tion af sew 
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| that needed 
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ciation phosphorus has 

called hen 

there Is a growth of leaf and 

stalk, grain I= increased In proportion 

ng the phosphorus is other 

things being equal. Where grain Is 

not produced In proper proportion to 

lenf surface, ft is an Indication of a 

Usually the 

leaf is an ap- 

the avall: 

and the grain produced is a 

of the phosphorns secured, 

what was used for growing 

stalk. I. that is rich In humns and 

nitrogen will straw 
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odd, 

this asso 
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Throughout fashion’s realm the style 

prestige of cotton weaves is a matter 

of comment, This pretty little dress 

is fashioned of maize-color “pineapple 

mesh” durene (perfectly mercerized) | 

cotton. Inverted pleats starting at | 

the yoke and a novel white collar are | 

important styling features, 

Color Combinations Now 

Brighten the New Modes 
rown and yellow, green and crime 

«on, gray and sapphire—~these are the 

tints which now brighten a mode de. 

voted to unusual color combinations 

instead of striking silhouettes, 

irown coats are worn with brick: 

red or leaf-green frocks, brown hats, 

gloves and belts. Brown suits are fin 

ished with lemon yellow, leaf green, 

or beige and copper striped blouses 

and chocolate hued accesories, 

The woman whose sult is navy blue 

may choose white accessories, or a 

blouse of lemon yellow, while the 

debutante with a dark blue wool coat 

may wear a pastel blue or walse yel 
low frock with hat and shoes of dark 
blue, Geranium red combined with 

pearl gray Is another favorite combi: 
nation for navy. 

Light green ensembles are worn with 
dark green chapenux and accessories, 
while leaf-green frocks may be worn 
with black or wood brown coats, hats 
and bags   

| Is a great 

| Getting Ride of Moles 

{ says the biological surve y of 

States Dey 
{| there are only a 

wasin, 

in Lawns and Gardens 
The best way to get rid of moles in 

lnwns and gardens is to trap them, 

the United 

nt of Agriculture. If 

few, however, and It 

does not seem desirable to resort to 

trapping, good results may be obtained 

by the of moth balls. Open the 
runways at the edge of the lawn or 

garden with a trowel and drop In a 

moth ball or two, or a spoonful of 

naphthalene flakes, and replace the 

earth, Moles dislike the odor. and it 

may prove fairly effective in keeping 
them away from the garden 

Oats for Stock 
Corn must be exceedingly cheap to 

be more economical than oats for al 
most any class of live stock, if oats 

spells for 20 cents a bushel, Oats 
makes an excellent feed for milk cows, 

Few® experts in figuring rations for 
dairy eattle leave out oats, Among 
the most palatable feeds that can be 

given to milk cows are corn, oats, 
wheat bran, linseed ofl med! and moe 
Insses, Oats is keeping pretty fast 
company when It is listed with such 
palatable feeds as corn and linseed 
meal, but it has been placed In such 
company by the best of authorities, 
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Alfalfa Favored as 

Contains Most Protein and 

Lime, Says Expert. 

Good legume havs excellent 
feeds, because they contain a high per 

centage of protein and lime, says E, P, 

Reed, extension specialist in solls and 

crops at the Ohlo State university, 

A ton of alfalfa, he points out, con- 
tains 212 pounds of crude digestible 

protein and 51 pounds of lime. A ton 

of red clover contains 152 
digestible erude protein and 
pounds of lime; a ton of sweet 

200 pounds of digestible crude protein 

and 51.2 pounds of lime, and a ton of 

timothy containg only 60 

digestible erude protein and 4 

of lime, 

The most practical! method of 

ing hay In Reed 

found in the windrow 

the hay is cut, it should be 

swath until well wilted, It 

raked Into small wi 

side delivery rake. 

row permits uniform 

stems and and there is 

imum loss of leaf 

To complete the B 

windrow should be turned at 

each day until dry 

As the top of 

turn it over 

that the under surface is exposed If 

the hay 

same process of curing 

are 

clos er, 

pounds 

pounds 

mnak- 

believes, is 

method 

Ohio 

left 

ndrows 

The sm 

drying 

lenves 

curing process, the 

least 

for once enough 

storage, the windrow 

dries, on dry ground so 

becomes wet 

except 

freque 

recommended, 

should be more 

When the hay Is 

is most efficiently 

hay loader rather 

type which knocks 

leaves, 

taken 

Lime and Sw eet C ov er 

' Will Incre: ase Yields 
Is liming 

Moore, Clay 

in who Is 

be doing something 

now 

worthwhi 

counts 

the m 

if he does 

lime and legume 

» moved to t} 

conve 

taspberry 
This raspberry fi 

rv of 8 heotle ¢ 

inch Thos Inng 

yvbeans Im mune 
unately the soy 

all other legumes, is 

nch bug attacks, If Is 
1 infested ' i% hot 

from chir 

to bug 

it would be well to put in 
The likely will be at 

profitable as corn 

While It is profitable and practices 

to construct a barrier to protect corn 

and sorghum crops from chinch hugs 

yet this barrier will require consid 
erable time and some expense 
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Shear sheep only when fhe 

dry. Damp wool will spoil. 
. * 0» 

wool Is 

for 
most effec 

wlium chlorate applientions 

killing weeds have proven 

tive In August, 
a * . 

Onis ground and gifted makes an ex: 

cellent feed for young calves und pigs 

is not advisable, 
. - - 

Soak ing 

Summer fallow land will 

enough cultivation during 

to keep down weed growth, 

. os 0» 

need jus: 
the summer 

Once Ht required three hours of 

work to produce an of wheat: 

now it takes only ten minutes, 
» * * 

Tomato growers should he on the 

lookout for leaf spot, especially if their 

plants were not grown from treated 

seed, 

biisliel 

.« & » 

Asparagus thrives on sandy loam 
soils, but contrary to popular belle! 
also does well on heavy soils If they 

are well fertilized. 
Ch 

Oats will not flow out through eracks 

and knotholes where wheat would 

trickle out and waste, Almost any 
wort of farm storage will do. 

. 0. 

No grain crop Is easier to store and 
keep than oats, Seldom does oats 
heat. It will even absorb considerable 
moisture ¥rom leaky roofs and still dry 
out without getting moldy, 

‘ . | Birds Pay Tribute to 
Superior Legume Hay | 
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Supremely Se 
happy, darling?” “Are cooed 

the bride. 

“Dearest 

happy ax the 

the last 

You . 
Singer’s Golden Voice | 

Ninon Vallin, the French operatic 

star, Is a woman St, Francig, one of 

most regular and devoted audi- 

ences consisting of hundreds of 

tI" “I'm ns 

ust paid 

Cari” 

he ‘exclaimed, 

who has J 

his 

man 
instaliment on 

Asparagus Becomes Paper 

Paper is 

refuse ends of asparagus at a 
of half that of similar qual 
ity made from rags~—FPopular Me- 

chanics Magazine. 

France as 

ring. They 

of her home In 
as she starts sing 

stay perched on the window-sills 

and even on the piano until she 

stops. “I have always adored birds” 

she explained, in very broken Eng- 

lish, to a reporter. “When I was 
little 1 kad a lot of them In cages, but 

my father hated to see them in cap Every four . Jenrs enough new 
tivity. Ro he let them out in he | homes built $: this country to 
garden, but Instead of flying make . the 8'ze of New York— 
they stayed and used to s Woman's Home Companion, 

round me whenever 1 

ging.” Asked 

ed her career, Madame 

plied smilingly, “In church, | 

influential people had heard my | 

voice Ingisted 

trying then in 

nfter « 
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being produced fron BOON Ing proau i : thie 

cost 
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Wage Earners’ Rewards 
According to est 

Anna Ros 

earning of some 146 

hester, the 

Oe of ) tie fae botels on earners are less than $82 
the Jersey Coast 

Onivy in construction 
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proof hotel 
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The AMERICAN and 
EUROPEAN PLANS 

Modest Rates 

Golf, Tennis, Boating, Surf Bath. 
ing, Symphony Orchestra, 

Outdoor Sea Water 
Swimming Pool. 
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CHARLES F. BOUGHTON., Presndemt 
GEORGE M. BOUGHTON 

Managing Director 
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Eagle { in this locality for large New York 
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Ww 
Call It a Museum | ality and standing. Write 
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1208 Penna. Bidg. 
An antique shop 
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Nothing Funny About Him 
“Does your daddy tell any funny 

i Big 

| Women KE : Arn 
i Time at 

fokea? 

“Naw, he's a vaudeville actor.” 

Getting along with a fussy man can 

make you as tired as a hard 

work. 

day's 

- T vevw 
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A ROOM & BATH (For Two) at $400 

A ROOM & BATH (For One) at $950 

at the Hotel 

BRISTOL 
48th STREET - WEST OF BROADWAY 
©0000 NEWYORK © ¢ # 0» 

One of New York's best Hotels. Convenient to oll 

shops ond theatres—where courteous 

attention is the watchword. 

A HOTEL OF KNOWN REPUTATION 
ALALALAL  


